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B alm er and M etalA bsorption Feature G radients in M 32

G uy W orthey

Program in Astronom y,W ashington State University,Pullm an,W A 99164-2814

A B ST R A C T

New data sourcesare used to assessLick/IDS feature strength gradientsinside the

half-lightradiusR e ofthecom pactLocalG roup ellipticalgalaxy M 32.A Hubble Space

Telescope(HST)STIS spectrum seem ed toindicateionized gasand avery youngcentral

stellar population. In fact,this conclusion is entirely spurious because ofincom plete

rem ovalofion hits.M orerobustground-based spectra taken attheM DM O bservatory

are,in contrast,the m ostaccurate m easurem entsofLick/IDS indicesyetobtained for

M 32. Allbuta few (of24 m easured)indices show a statistically signi�cant gradient.

The CN indices show a m axim um at 400 radius,dropping o� both toward the nucleus

and away from it.At200radiusthereisa discontinuity in thesurfacebrightnesspro�le,

butthis feature is not reected in any spectralfeature. Com paring with m odels,the

index gradients indicate a m ean age and abundance gradient in the sense that the

nucleusisa factorof2.5 youngerand a factorof0.3 dex m orem etal-rich than at1 R e.

Thisconclusion isonly weakly dependenton which index com binationsareused and is

robusttohigh accuracy.StarsneartheM 32nucleushaveam ean ageand heavy elem ent

abundance [M /H]of(4.7 G yr,+ 0.02),judging from m odelsby W orthey with variable

abundanceratios.Thisresulthasvery sm allform alrandom errors,although,ofcourse,

there issigni�cantage-m etallicity degeneracy along an (age,abundance)line segm ent

from (5.0 G yr,0.00) to (4.5 G yr,+ 0.05). An abundance pattern of[C/M ]= + 0:077

(carbon abundancea�ectsCN,C24668,and thebluerBalm erfeatures),[N/M ]= � 0:13,

[M g/M ]= � 0:18,[Fe/M ]� 0.0,and [Na/M ]= + 0:12 is required to �tthe feature data,

with a �tting precision ofabout0.01 dex (with two caveats:the[Fe/M ]guesshasabout

twicethisprecision becauseoftherelativeinsensitivity oftheFe5335featuretoiron,and

the [Na/M ]value m ay be falsely am pli�ed because ofinterstellar absorption). M odel

uncertainties m ake the accuracies ofthese values at least twice the m agnitude ofthe

precision. Forcing scaled-solar abundancesdoesnotchange the age very m uch,butit

increasestherm sgoodnessofm odel-data �tby a factorof3 and broadensthe allowed

range ofage to � 1 G yr.The abundanceratiosdo notshow strong trendswith radius,

exceptforthenuclearweakening ofCN (m easuring m ainly N)m entioned above,which

needs recon�rm ing with better data. The overallabundance pattern contrasts with

largerellipticalgalaxies,in which allm easurablelighterelem entsareenhanced relative

to iron and calcium . Nucleosynthetic theory doesnotprovide a ready explanation for

these m ixtures.

http://arxiv.org/abs/astro-ph/0411094v1
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Subjectheadings: galaxies: stellar content | galaxies: individual(M 32) | galaxies:

ellipticaland lenticular,cD | galaxies:abundances| galaxies:fundam entalparam e-

ters

1. Introduction

M 32isacom pactellipticalgalaxy ofaround 109M � southeastofthenucleusoftheAndrom eda

galaxy.Itsharesthedistinction ofbeing thenearestellipticalgalaxy with NG C 205,Androm eda’s

otherellipticalcom panion. Structurally,M 32 liesnearan extrapolation ofellipticalgalaxy prop-

erties,whereasNG C 205,with its m uch lower surface brightness,hasm ore in com m on with disk

galaxies(K orm endy 1989). Itisusually M 32,therefore,thatattractsattention from those inter-

ested in the properties,histories,and stellarpopulationsofellipticalgalaxies. Enthusiasm should

be tem pered by som e caution since M 32 isso dense thatanaloguesare rare,and so itm ay repre-

senta subclassofellipticalgalaxiesratherthan ellipticalgalaxiesin general.Itprobably contains

a centralblack hole ofm ass3� 106 M � (Benderetal. 1996).

A com prehensive understanding ofM 32’shistory would connectitsstructure and kinem atics

with itsstellarpopulation properties.There issom e dispute in the literature,butm ostinvestiga-

tionsagree thatthe nuclearregionsofM 32 are best�twith a stellarpopulation ofapproxim ately

solar com position and an age of,very roughly,4 G yr. Published long-slit spectroscopy ofM 32

(G onz�alez 1993,hereafter G 93) does not reach as far as 1:03 [1.8 R e(PA);66% oflight enclosed]

from the nucleuswhere Hubble Space Telescope (HST)photom etry ofresolved red giants wasob-

tained by G rillm airetal. (1996). Underthe assum ption ofconstantage the colors ofthe giants

m ap uniquely to abundance,and the abundance spread found isvery sim ilarto thatofthe solar

neighborhood. The best consistency with extrapolated G 93 spectroscopy was obtained with old

agesof8 G yrorolder.Itshould beem phasized thatthem odelssim ultaneously m atched both the

distribution ofgianttem peraturesand allspectroscopic indices.

O nly G 93 gives a suitable com parable data set for opticalfeature-strength gradients on the

Lick/IDS system [system de�nition in W orthey etal. (1994);W orthey & O ttaviani (1997)].Hardy

etal. (1994)gavelong-slitdata forM 32 butdid nottransform com pletely to theLick/IDS system .

Davidge (1991) m easured eight high-quality indices,but his spectra apparently had a spectral

resolution som ewhat coarser than Lick/IDS,as evidenced by the fact that the narrower indices

were weaker in com parison stars. This data could,in principle,be linearly transform ed to the

Lick/IDS system ,butthishasnotbeen attem pted here. The Davidge (1991) resultsdo m ake a

very usefulnear-di�erentialcom parison set,and we agree with his conclusion that m ost spectral

indicesshow gradientsin thecentral2000.Jones& Rose (1994)reportthatno index gradientsare

observed in thecentral3000butgiveno furtherinform ation.High-quality nuclearand near-nuclear

data are given in Trager et al. (1998),delBurgo et al. (2001),and Rose (1994). This short
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papersum m arizesadditionalground-based (M DM )and space-based (HST)long-slitspectra.The

HST Space Telescope Im aging Spectrograph (STIS) spectra are discussed in x2,followed by the

ground-based data.

2. Spectra from Space and False C onclusions

The light pro�le of M 32 (Figure 1) is strongly suggestive of two com ponents: a com pact,

dense nuclearcom ponentsuperposed on a broader,nearly r1=4 pro�le. The innertwo arcseconds,

about 7 parsecs in radius,alm ost look like a distinct subgalaxy in the light pro�le. It behooves

the investigator to look forstellarpopulation di�erencesatthisradius.K inem atic and structural

discontinuitiesin ellipticalgalaxiesareoften m arked by changesin theslopesofabsorption feature-

strength gradientsatthecorresponding location (Bender& Surm a 1992).

The HST STIS data were obtained on 1999 August 6 for program 7438 proposed by R.W .

O ’Connelland others[cf. O ’Connelletal. (2000)]. The bulk ofthe exposure tim e was spenton

the ultraviolet portion ofthe spectrum ,but two exposures (2490 and 3000 s) through a 5200 by

0:002 slitwere taken with the opticalCCD and the G 430L disperser.The dispersion (2.7 �Apixel�1 )

is perfectly adequate for the m easurem ent ofLick/IDS indices. The excellent spatialresolution

im pliesm any resolution elem entswithin the200centralcom ponentseen in the lightpro�le.

Since itturned outto be im possible to m easure accurate spectralindices with thisdata set,

Iwish to be brief. Afterpipeline calibration and (partial)rejection ofcosm ic raysthrough im age

com bination,spectra weretraced,extracted,and wavelength-calibrated through a cross-correlation

technique.Lick/IDS indiceswerem easured at1pixelintervalsalongtheslit.Theresultisdisplayed

in Figure2 forseveralBalm erindices.Thefalsepositiveindication ofionized gasplusyoung stars

in the inner 200 appears to be due entirely to residualcosm ic-ray blem ishes that were either too

subtle to be rem oved or appeared on both available im ages. The reasons for this conclusion are

that (1) other indices show spikes or dipsat di�erent,apparently random radii;(2) observations

sym m etricaboutthecentertraceareoften quitedi�erent;and (3)thelargerangeofdata (e.g.,� 2

to 8 �A forH�)doesnotsquarewith ground-based results,in which H� liesbetween 1.9 and 2.3 �A

over the whole range ofradii. Itisinteresting to note thatthe totalexposure tim e ofthe optical

STIS spectra isroughly thesam easthesum oftheexposuresdescribed below through a telescope

ofthesam e aperture,butthe errorsare atleastan orderofm agnitude higher.

3. Spectra from the G round

3.1. O bservations

G round-based long-slitspectra ofM 32 suitable forLick/IDS index analysiswere obtained at

theM DM O bservatory 2.4 m telescopeduringthreeruns:1993 Septem ber,1994 O ctober,and 1997
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Fig. 1.| Lightpro�le ofM 32 from Laueretal. (1998) forthe innerportionsand K ent (1987)

for the outer portions. A shift of0.35 m ag was applied to the K ent data to transform it to V

m agnitude.Two S�ersic functions(dotted lines)and theirsum (solid line)are plotted,indicating a

structuraldiscontinuity ataround r= 200.Thespatialscale is3.7 pcarcsecond�1 .
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Fig.2.| Radialpro�lesforLick Balm erindicesin M 32asafunction ofdistancealongtheslit.The

nucleusisatzero.The qualitative appearance ofthese three Balm erindicessuggestsa pattern of

hydrogen em ission plusyoung starsnearthenucleus,with H� negative (asexpected forem ission),

H at,and H� positive (as expected for young stars). Appearances are deceiving in this case,

because this pattern is entirely an artifact ofresidualcosm ic-ray noise in the STIS spectra that

justhappens,in thiscase,to look plausibly astrophysical,atjustthescalepredicted by thesurface

brightnesspro�le.
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June.TheM ark 3 spectrograph wasused with blue-sensitive chips(\Charlotte" in 1993 and 1994

and \Tem pleton" in 1997),with wavelength coverage from about3800 to 6100 �A at2.3 �A pixel�1

dispersion.Theresolution wasa function ofwavelength and run butwasalwayslessthan Lick/IDS

and therefore easily transform able to the Lick/IDS system given the nightly setofstandard stars

observed. Both chips had the sam e pixelsize,so the spatialscale was constant at 0:0078 pixel�1 .

TheM 32 spectrawereobtained with theslitoriented north-south.Thisis10� away from them ajor

axisofthe galaxy [PA = 170�;de Vaucouleursetal. (1991)]butam ountsto a foreshortening of

only 1% ,which islessthan theuncertainty in thespatialscale.

Three exposuresin 1993,three in 1994,and fourin 1997,with exposure tim es ranging from

600 to 1200 s,were bias-subtracted and at-�elded using IRAF tasks. O nly the 1994 exposures

were su�ciently hom ogeneousto beco-added.Thiswasdone,and we analyzed the m edian im age

in conjunction with the others. The sky was sam pled m ore than 10000 away and was dom inated

by terrestrialsky rather than galaxy light. The galaxy fades by factors of15� 40 from the last

extracted spectraat5500to wherethesky wassam pled.Indicesarea�ected by such self-subtraction

in second order. For exam ple,ifthe 5500 m easurem ent ofH� is 2.0 �A butthe sky region ofM 32

hasH� = 1:5 �A,the 5500 m easurem entwillbe decreased by,atm ost,(2:0� 1:5)=15 = 0:03 �A.If

the sky has the sam e index value as the target region,no change willresult. O ther defects were

present in som e im ages. Two im ages had saturated pixels near the nucleus,three su�ered a sky

oversubtraction problem during processing thathad to be corrected by hand,and allim ages had

a fairnum berofcosm ic ray tracksexceptforthe onem edian-com bined im age from 1994.Seventy

1 pixelwidespectra were extracted from each sideofthenucleus,plus1 centralpixel.Thesewere

cross-correlated with synthetic stellartem platesto putthem on a zero-velocity wavelength scale.

Lick/IDS indices were m easured from each spectrum . Each index had 11 independentm ea-

surem ents at each slit location,so with sym m etric north-south pairs analyzed together,allradii

exceptthecentralpixelhad 22m easurem ents.Theexpectation wasthatm ostindiceswould cluster

around the true index value,butsom e would bea�ected by a cosm ic ray and would bevery wild.

Them edian wasthereforeadopted asthestatisticofchoice.Theerrorwascom puted by bootstrap

resam pling.Thecom pletetableofm edian index valuesand errorsshown in Fig 3 isavailablefrom

theauthor.Notethattheindex TiO 2 isnotincluded becauseitfallspastthered end oftheM DM

spectra.

Figure 3 shows the m ain gradient results, com pared with nuclear values from the original

Lick/IDS data set and also G 93 for overlapping indices. A polynom ial-sm oothed version ofthe

index resultsisplotted asa line and also presented in Table 1. The errorslisted below the index

entries in Table 1 are indicative errors for the sum of data points near each tabulated radius.

Thatis to say,they are larger than the form alerror from the curve �t. Itwas thought that the

data-based errorwas m ore appropriate since m any curves could be �t,giving a spread ofresults

despiteform ally sm allerrors.Table 2 weightstheTable 1 resultsby surfacebrightnessand radius

to sim ulate the index value m easured inside a circular aperture. The last entry in Table 2 is an

extrapolation to two e�ective radii,or about69% oflight enclosed assum ing an r
1=4 exponential
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Fig.3.| Plotsofm edian indexvaluesfrom theM DM data(diam onds)and theirerrorsasafunction

ofthe logarithm ofthe sem im ajor axis ofthe isophotalellipse on which each sam pled spectrum

lies. The curve segm entsare least-square �tsto the data. Ifthere wasa non-negligible correction

for system atics,the applied correction is plotted as a verticalarrow at log(a) = � 0:5. Nuclear

Lick/IDS m easurem entsfrom Trageretal. (1998)(or,in thecaseofH and H�,unpublished)are

indicated asdotted boxesthatend atthe nom inalLick/IDS slitlength of400=2 = 200 radius. The

boxesenclose� 1�.IfG 93 valuesexist,they areplotted asasterisks(m ajoraxis)oropen hexagons

(m inor axis) with error barssuppressed. A few G 93 data points are indicated as upperor lower

lim itsifthey falloutside theregion plotted.

Fig.3.| Thisisa continuation ofFigure 3.
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pro�le.

Com paringindicesin com m on with G 93,wenotethat,asG 93predicted becauseofachrom atic

focus problem and night-sky lines at Lick O bservatory,Fe5015,M g1,and M g2 drift quite a lot.

O therindicesm atch well,exceptforM g b,discussed im m ediately below.G radientstrengthsm atch

between the data setsexceptforH� and Fe5270,forwhich we obtain shallowerslopes.

Fits to allofthe data with lines indicate,via the F -test,that Ca4227,Ca4455,H�A ,and

HF are statistically consistentwith a value thatisconstantratherthan sloped with radius.Fits

to higher order polynom ials indicate,even for these four,statistically better �ts at higher order.

However,I decided against polynom ials m ore com plicated than a quadratic to m odelthe radial

trends (except C24668, for which a cubic was irresistible). Note that the fact that I �nd few

constantindicesisnotinconsistentwith delBurgo etal. (2001),who detected no radialgradients

in any index,since their data go to a radius of500,equivalent to the �rstsix points in Figure 3,

and with largererrors.O verthisspatialrange,only the CN indicesshow a strong deviation from

constant behavior. There is no hintthatany stellar population feature m anifests itselfatthe 200

discontinuity in the surfacebrightnesspro�le.

The near-nuclear drop ofthe CN indices is surprising,given the lack ofany such feature in

any other index,and it m ay or m ay not be real. Ifit is due m ostly to a drop in N abundance,

then the violetNH feature gradientdata ofDavidge etal. (1990)providessupportforitsreality

sincethisgradientisalso negative.However,whereasthepresentdata setturnsoverat4-5 arcsec,

the Davidge et al. (1990) data keep clim bing to the lim it oftheir data at � 1100. Flattening is

possible,given theerrorbars,so the two data setsm ay agree.Alternatively,futurem odeling m ay

indicate that age e�ects dom inate over abundance e�ects for the NH index,and in that case we

should expectitto weaken toward the nucleusfrom straightforward age gradiente�ects. Clearly,

thisissueisone thatshould beresolved with furtherobservation.

G reaterthan 1� zero-pointdiscrepanciesoccurbetween thisdatasetand theoriginalLick/IDS

M 32 nuclear data for indices M g b and Fe5709. Indices M g1,M g2,and Na D also were initially

som ewhat discrepant,but a second analysis pass m odi�ed the system atic corrections (based on

starsand represented by arrowsin Figure3)thatwereapplied.Therelatively largecorrectionsfor

M g1 and M g2 are expected because they are very broad and subjectto the e�ectsofinstrum ental

response m ore than other indices. O fthe persistently discrepantindices Fe5709 hasno m easure-

m entsfrom othersourcesbesidesLick/IDS,so itishard to assesswhich data source m ightbe in

error.

TheM g bindex,however,m ay bein som etrouble.Itis� 2� weakerthan them easurem entof

G 93,� 1:5 � weakerthan Lick/IDS,and � 1 � weakerthan delBurgo etal. (2001).However,itis

essentially identicaltothevaluesin Figure9ofK orm endy & Bender (1999).In stellarcom parisons

theM g bindex wasconsistentwith no system atic driftatall.Additionally,thesenseoftheM DM

M g b gradient in the innerfew pixels is opposite that ofG 93 and also opposite thatofM g1 and

M g2. Itispossible thatthe M DM data underestim ate M g b by about0.1 �A in the inner2 pixels,
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or1:006,butnotcertain.

A large system aticcorrection wasapplied to Ca4455 on thebasisofstellarcom parisons.This

correction wassim ilarforallthreedata setsand appearsto bea realshiftbetween theoriginaland

the M DM system s.Itsorigin isunknown.

3.2. M ean A ge

The basic technique ofarriving ata m ean-age,m ean-abundance pairusing Lick/IDS indices

wasarticulated by W orthey (1994)and expanded on by m any authors,am ong them delBurgo et

al. (2001),Trager et al. (2000),Tantalo et al. (1998),and Thom as & M araston (2003). An

uno�cialm edian ofagesquoted forthe stellarpopulation in the nucleusofM 32,including other

m ethods ofspectralcom parison (e.g. O ’Connell (1980),Rose (1994),Bica,Alloin,& Schm idt

(1990),and Vazdekis& Arim oto (1999)),isaround 4G yr.Q uotingam ean agedoesnot,ofcourse,

m ean thatM 32 sprang into existence 4 G yrago. G alaxiesare com plex system swith considerable

chem odynam ichistory behind them and weshould expectabundancedistributions(probably fairly

regular) and age distributions (probably irregular) for them . The m ean age and abundance are

neverthelessconvenientsignposts,atleastforstatisticalstudies.

E�ects that would strengthen Balm er-line strengths by adding warm or hot stars,such as

unexpected horizontal-branch m orphology orblue straggler stars,are conveniently m uted in M 32

com pared with large,redder ellipticalgalaxies: regarding extrem e horizontal-branch star contri-

butions,Burstein et al. (1988) �nd that M 32 has the least m id-UV ux ofany galaxy in their

sam ple,and Rose (1994)�ndsthatan interm ediate-age population plusa frosting ofm etal-poor

starsaccountsforallofthe observablesavailable to him athigh spectralresolution.Furtherm ore,

G 93 found negligiblenebularem ission in M 32.Again,M 32 seem ssafebecauseitsBalm erlinesare

already strong,soany possibleem ission linespectrum would haveto befairly powerfulto a�ectour

interpretation.Finally,nonsolarabundanceratio e�ectsarem ild in M 32 (seebelow).Thisgreatly

reducesthe dangerofsigni�cantm odulationsofeitherthe m ain-sequence turno� tem perature or

the giant branch tem perature,the two quantities fundam entally m easured by the Balm er-m etal

technique,asa resultofaltered chem icalm ixturescausing changesin the structuresofthe stars.

Som eBalm er-m etaldiagram sareshown in Figure4,using H� asan exam ple.Useoftheother

fourBalm erindicesgivesvirtually identicalresults. W hatFigure 4 showsisthat(1)inferred age

dependson which m etalfeatureisused.M g2 and Fe5335 giveagesofaround 4G yrwhereasFe5270

and C24668 yield agescloserto 2.5 G yr.(2)Inferred abundancealso shifts.(3)Age increasesand

abundance dropswith radius.In thiscase the changesare very sim ilarfrom diagram to diagram ,

with theabundancealwaysrangingsom ewhatm orethan one0.25dexinterval,and theagespanning

factorsof2.5� 3 from the nucleusto the lastm easured pointat1 R e.

Theshiftsfrom panelto panelin Figure4 aredueto abundanceratio changes,discussed m ore
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Table 1. Polynom ialSm oothed Indicesand Errors

a (00) CN 1 CN 2 Ca4227 G 4300 Fe4383 Ca4455 Fe4531 Fe4668 H � Fe5015 M g1 M g2

0.195 0.015 0.046 1.101 5.002 5.010 1.624 3.371 6.075 2.234 5.431 0.078 0.204

0.009 0.012 0.015 0.021 0.062 0.032 0.067 0.076 0.026 0.074 0.003 0.005

0.78 0.019 0.052 1.101 5.039 4.937 1.624 3.424 6.024 2.230 5.313 0.076 0.200

0.001 0.002 0.014 0.057 0.049 0.035 0.043 0.041 0.040 0.058 0.001 0.001

1.56 0.022 0.054 1.101 5.034 4.901 1.624 3.428 6.018 2.208 5.254 0.075 0.198

0.004 0.003 0.025 0.042 0.044 0.038 0.047 0.125 0.034 0.029 0.001 0.001

2.34 0.022 0.054 1.101 5.023 4.879 1.624 3.424 5.999 2.190 5.219 0.075 0.196

0.002 0.002 0.032 0.050 0.073 0.032 0.060 0.142 0.030 0.028 0.001 0.001

4.0 0.022 0.053 1.101 5.001 4.851 1.624 3.410 5.944 2.159 5.173 0.074 0.195

0.001 0.002 0.035 0.052 0.066 0.035 0.054 0.066 0.038 0.126 0.001 0.001

6.5 0.020 0.051 1.101 4.972 4.825 1.624 3.390 5.850 2.125 5.132 0.073 0.193

0.002 0.002 0.027 0.032 0.063 0.031 0.030 0.073 0.031 0.052 0.001 0.001

10 0.017 0.048 1.101 4.940 4.803 1.624 3.366 5.722 2.089 5.095 0.073 0.192

0.001 0.002 0.021 0.038 0.045 0.022 0.038 0.058 0.023 0.045 0.001 0.001

15 0.014 0.045 1.101 4.904 4.781 1.624 3.338 5.554 2.051 5.061 0.072 0.190

0.002 0.002 0.025 0.049 0.061 0.027 0.054 0.065 0.027 0.049 0.001 0.001

25 0.008 0.040 1.101 4.851 4.754 1.624 3.296 5.268 1.996 5.017 0.071 0.189

0.002 0.002 0.034 0.054 0.072 0.035 0.049 0.081 0.029 0.050 0.001 0.001

40 0.002 0.034 1.101 4.794 4.730 1.624 3.250 4.917 1.940 4.977 0.071 0.187

0.003 0.004 0.046 0.084 0.105 0.050 0.066 0.110 0.037 0.077 0.001 0.001

a (00) M g b Fe5270 Fe5335 Fe5406 Fe5709 Fe5782 N a D TiO 1 H �A H A H �F H F

0.195 2.861 2.968 2.546 1.730 0.981 0.891 3.369 0.036 -1.043 -4.373 0.785 -0.535

0.040 0.021 0.088 0.039 0.016 0.030 0.047 0.008 0.098 0.062 0.044 0.015

0.78 2.910 2.960 2.533 1.731 0.994 0.887 3.349 0.037 -1.043 -4.329 0.713 -0.535

0.036 0.037 0.041 0.020 0.025 0.022 0.037 0.003 0.057 0.045 0.036 0.025

1.56 2.939 2.940 2.510 1.719 0.991 0.878 3.306 0.038 -1.043 -4.308 0.676 -0.535

0.048 0.020 0.032 0.021 0.038 0.021 0.025 0.002 0.061 0.051 0.045 0.021

2.34 2.951 2.924 2.492 1.709 0.986 0.871 3.279 0.038 -1.043 -4.295 0.655 -0.535

0.017 0.023 0.025 0.013 0.027 0.022 0.027 0.002 0.054 0.075 0.050 0.037

4.0 2.960 2.897 2.462 1.690 0.976 0.858 3.244 0.038 -1.043 -4.278 0.627 -0.535

0.031 0.030 0.032 0.018 0.017 0.019 0.039 0.002 0.108 0.059 0.047 0.035

6.5 2.963 2.867 2.429 1.669 0.963 0.844 3.211 0.039 -1.043 -4.263 0.602 -0.535

0.020 0.020 0.020 0.015 0.014 0.014 0.020 0.001 0.064 0.038 0.033 0.022

10 2.960 2.837 2.395 1.647 0.950 0.830 3.180 0.039 -1.043 -4.250 0.579 -0.535

0.017 0.030 0.022 0.018 0.015 0.016 0.019 0.002 0.060 0.047 0.032 0.026

15 2.954 2.804 2.360 1.623 0.934 0.815 3.152 0.039 -1.043 -4.237 0.558 -0.535

0.026 0.024 0.028 0.021 0.017 0.018 0.023 0.001 0.068 0.058 0.041 0.034

25 2.940 2.758 2.309 1.589 0.911 0.793 3.114 0.040 -1.043 -4.221 0.532 -0.535

0.026 0.028 0.031 0.024 0.021 0.018 0.026 0.002 0.091 0.083 0.058 0.039

40 2.921 2.711 2.258 1.554 0.887 0.771 3.079 0.040 -1.043 -4.206 0.507 -0.535

0.036 0.042 0.045 0.032 0.028 0.029 0.040 0.003 0.131 0.100 0.077 0.054
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Fig. 4.| Plotsoffourage-m etaldiagnostic diagram sthatarray H� againstm etalfeatures. M 32

spectraldata from Table1 areplotted,with thecentralpixelm arked asa triangleand subsequent

sam ples m arked only by error bars. W orthey (1994) m odels are plotted as a grid with sam e-

age lines plotted with solid lines and sam e-abundance lines plotted with dotted lines. The ages

are m arked in the M g2 panel,and the [M /H]valuesare m arked in the Fe5270 panel.The vectors

drawn with dotted linesrepresentthevectorbetween them odelfor(age,[M /H])= (4.75 G yr,0.02)

and thetable2 nuclear-apertureobservation.Thevectorsdrawn with solid linesrepresenta m odel

shiftcaused by the slightly nonsolarabundance pattern thatisdiscussed in the nextsection.The

\TB" and \H" choices in the Fe5335 panelstand forpredictionsbased on TB95 and Houdashelt

etal. (2002)synthetic stellaruxes. The Houdasheltetal. (2002)uxeswere used forallother

panels.
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fully in the nextsection.The youngeragesin the Fe5270 and C24668 panelsare dueto increased

index strength dueto enhanced carbon,so theolderagesarethem orereliablein thiscase.Thisis

tem pered by uncertainty in oxygen abundance,which wedo notyetm easure,butwhich can e�ect

changesin isochrone shape[cf.W orthey (1998)].Forcing adherence to scaled-solarindex m odels,

4 G yr would be our best guess with the current data and m odels for the nucleus,with a m ean

abundance just slightly m ore than solar,say + 0.05. This quickly fades with radius to 8-10 G yr

age and abundance of-0.25 fora radiusof1 R e = 44:004 along the m ajoraxis,or164 pc from the

nucleus.Thecorresponding m inoraxisdistance would be34:002,or127 parsec.

Theageand m etalabundancehoveraround thosediscussed in G rillm airetal. (1996)fortheir

HST �eld at1.8 Re.TheLick indicesextrapolated from G 93 data indicated ageand abundanceof

(8.5 G yr,� 0:25).O urdata would extrapolateto olderand slightly m orem etal-poor,about(10-11

G yr,� 0:35)using the [M gFe]com posite index.From theG rillm airetal. (1996)photom etry,and

assum ing 10 G yr isochrones,the V � IC colors ofthe giants indicate a peak abundance of� 0:2.

Realizing that the m etal-poor side ofthis peak willcontribute som ewhat m ore than the m etal-

rich side to the spectroscopic m ean age via greaterlum inosity and greatercontribution to Balm er

strengths,thetwo approachesareprobably stillfairly closely in harm ony with each other,although

a detailed revisitto the problem would be a good idea. The olderextrapolated age from the new

spectroscopy issom ething ofa surprisesincethenew H� gradientisshallowerthan G 93,butother

sm allchanges,such as a shallower Fe5270 gradient and a depressed M g b index,com pensate for

this.

3.3. A bundance R atios

A discussion ofabundance ratio patternsin early-type galaxies isfound in W orthey (1998).

The m ajor trend is that larger ellipticalgalaxies have deviations from scaled-solar ratios in the

sensethatlightelem entsare enhanced relative to Fe-peak elem ents.Since notevery lightelem ent

can presently be m easured,thisispartly an assum ption based on yield predictionsfrom Type Ia

and TypeIIsupernovae.Low-m assellipticalgalaxies,like M 32,have nearly solarelem entratios.

Diagram sthatplotm etalindex againstm etalindex areusually highly degeneratewith respect

to age and scaled-abundancechanges.Thisleavessuch diagram ssensitive to changesthatare not

sim ply di�erentcom binationsofage and m etallicity,nam ely the m odulation ofabundance ratios,

such as [M g/Fe][cf. the \age-m etallicity degeneracy" and \theorem ofsensitivity" ofW orthey

(1994)]. M odelsthattrack m any abundance m ixtureswith perfectself-consistency (m eaning that

allingredientsfrom opacitiestostellarisochronestostellaruxeswould beproduced with thesam e

elem entm ixtures)have notyetbeen produced,butbrave foraysin thisdirection have been m ade

(Trageretal. 2000;Thom as,M araston,& Bender 2003).Forthispaperwestay with thescaled-

solar m odels of W orthey (1994), augm ented by the calculations of nonsolar-m ixture synthetic

stellarcalculationsofHoudasheltetal. (2002),which are very sim ilarto those ofTripicco & Bell

(1995)(hereafterTB95).
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An issue uncovered with the TB95 synthetic uxesshould be m entioned here. Theircarbon

enhancem entwas0.3dex,su�cienttom akethenum berabundanceofcarbon exceed thatofoxygen.

The large dissociation energy ofthe CO m olecule causes m ost ofthe carbon to be locked up in

thism olecule in oxygen-rich stars,butin carbon-rich starsC2 Swan bandsbegin to dom inate the

visible spectrum in a nonlinear way,approxim ately as the square ofthe carbon abundance. The

responses for carbon in TB95’s tables 4,5,and 6 are therefore signi�cantly overestim ated. W e

double checked this conclusion with sets ofsynthetic spectra kindly provided by A.K orn,by M .

Briley,and also by E.Baron.TheHoudasheltetal. (2002)carbon responseswerecom puted with

a carbon enhancem entof0.15 dex and thusdo notchange the m olecularequilibrium very m uch.

In galaxy data likethoseconsidered here,abundanceratioscan beestim ated from scaled-solar

m odels by assum ing that any deviation between the m odeland the observations results from an

individualelem entenhancem entthatactslikean overallabundanceincrease,asseen,forinstance,

in W orthey,Faber,& G onz�alez (1992). This works only roughly,as (1) the Lick/IDS indices

coverm any blended linesand therefore otherspeciesbesidesthe dom inantone contribute and (2)

abundancem ixturechangestheunderlyingisochrone.Trageretal. (2000)and Thom as,M araston,

& Bender (2003)e�ectively calibrateagainstlineblendsby usingtheresultsofTB95,whoexplored

thee�ectsofelem entratio changesin thespectraofthreerepresentativestars.Theapproach taken

hereisessentially thesam easTrageretal.(2000)and Thom as,M araston,& Bender (2003),except

thatwe useHoudasheltetal. (2002)spectra.

Using therm s�tofm odelversusdata (theTable2 nucleardata point)asa �gureofm erit,a

best-�tage,overall\m etallicity" [M /H],and abundancem ixturewere found.Thebestage is4.75

G yr,with [M /H]= + 0.02.Sm allabundancechangesweresoughtsim ultaneously to im provethe�t.

The prim ary onesare [C/M ]= + 0.077,[N/M ]= � 0:13,[M g/M ]= � 0:18,and [Na/M ]= + 0.12. These

arerelatively wellm easured,sincethey a�ecta variety ofindicesin a substantialway.Thesodium

abundance,ofcourse,could bespuriousbecauseofinterstellarabsorption in theNa D feature,but

the otherm easurem entsare good to roughly 0.02 dex,forwhich m ostofthe uncertainty isin the

m odels,notthedata.Elem entswith m uch largeruncertainty becauseofthefactthatthey do not

strongly im pacttheLick/IDS indicesare[O /M ]= [Fe/M ]= [Ca/M ]= [Si/M ]� 0,[Cr/M ]� � 0:15,and

[Ti/M ]� � 0:2. The indices that were used to �nd this solution (CN2,Ca4227,Fe4383,C24668,

M g2,Fe5270,Fe5335,Fe5406,Fe5709,Na D,and all�veBalm erindices)had a �nalrm s�tof0.26

in unitsoftheW orthey etal. (1994)standard Lick/IDS errors.Includingallindicesraisestherm s

�tto 0.43,in which the worst-�tting oneswere M g1 and TiO 1.Both ofthese indicesare sensitive

to M giantnum bersand tem peraturesand thereforesu�erincreased m odeluncertainty.Thisgives

a prelim inary and rough guessasto theultim ateaccuracy oftheW orthey (1994)m odelsofbetter

than halfofa Lick/IDS �. This is extrem ely encouraging. However,expressed in units ofthe

accuracy ofthepresentsetofM 32 data,therm sof0.43 becom es3.8.Thatis,thedata faroutstrip

today’sm odelsin potentialaccuracy.

W e illustrate the resultsby m aking a seriesofplots,shown in Figures5,6,7,8,and 9. The

vectorsdrawn in theplotsindicatetheextentto which theabundanceratio changesareneeded to
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�nd a single m ean age forM 32. The dotted vector is the displacem entfrom the Table 2 nuclear

observation and the adopted (age= 4.75 G yr,[M /H]= 0.02) m odel. The solid vector indicates the

m odeldisplacem ent ifthe abundance pattern ofthe previous paragraph is adopted. The usually

good agreem ent ofthe two vectors indicates thata single m ean age plusthe adopted abundance

pattern �ts allindices to 0.43 �ID S. This reduces the age scatter from the various index-index

diagram sfrom severalgigayearsto about� 0.25 G yralong an (age,abundance)linesegm entfrom

(5.0 G yr,0.00)to (4.5 G yr,0.05).Thisisan acceptable range,nota G aussian �.

Figure5showsindicesCN 2 (C-and N-sensitive),C24668(C-sensitive),and NaD (Na-sensitive,

and alsosensitivetointerstellarabsorption).CN 2 ishigh becauseofC,and N contributesnegatively.

CN 2,aswehaveseen,hasan interesting near-nucleardip so thatthenucleusapproachesthespace

between 3 and 5 G yrm arked by them odels(landing in thatspotwould indicatesolarratios).The

inner� 10 pcappearto havelessN than thebulk ofthegalaxy.Beforewegettoo excited,a lotof

thesignalgoesaway ifthecentralpixelisom itted,and thecentralpointhasatypically largeerrors.

A prudent scientist should not generate paragraphs ofspeculation based on 1 pixel. Itherefore

resistthe tem ptation to write ofthe possible inuence ofa centralblack hole on N-rich ejecta of

interm ediate-m assAG B stars.

W ith thepossibleexception ofnuclearN,thegradientsfollow theoverallage-m etallicity trends

sketched by the m odelgrid. Thisisalso typicalofM g versusFe [Figure 6 and W orthey (1998)].

Thissim ply m eansthatthe altered abundance ratiosare approxim ately globalwithin the galaxy

and m oreglobalthan the age gradientsand overallabundancegradients.

Figure 7 shows additionalFe-Fe plots. M ost ofthe am plitude ofthe abundance vectors in

these plotsiscaused by the increase in C abundance. The Fe5335 prediction from Houdasheltet

al. (2002)m odelsisquite di�erentfrom thatpredicted by TB95.Itisofm uch interestto pursue

thecauseofthisdiscrepancy,butatthem om entitisunknown and servesto indicatetheextentto

which itisdi�cultto m odelLick/IDS indicesin syntheticspectra.Figure8 showsindicesa�ected

by elem entsN,C,and Na.W ith Na D,thereisan observationaldangerin thattheK ittPeak sky

contains Na D em ission,so that Na D m easurem ents in the faint parts ofthe galaxy m ay su�er

from sky-subtraction problem s. Im ention thisbecause,alone ofthe indicesdiscussed,Na D fails

to span thefullrangeof0.25 dex from nucleusto 1 R e.Figure9 showsindicesthatwerenot�tted

to the abundancepattern.

4. Sum m ary

Because ofits high surface brightness,itsproxim ity,the availability ofstellar photom etry in

the outer parts,and its near-solar abundance ratios,M 32 is an excellent laboratory for testing

stellarpopulation theory and honing integrated lightm odels.In thispaperIconsiderand discard

theonly long-slitHST STIS spectra availablebecauseitproved im possibleto clean enough cosm ic-

ray hitsfrom the im ages. G round-based spectra from the M DM O bservatory,on the otherhand,
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Fig.5.| Index-index plotsofabundanceratio e�ectsin M 32.Sym bolsareasin Figure4:triangle,

nucleus;error bars,othersam ples;grid,m odels.M odelages(solid lines)are 1,1.5,2,3,5,8,12,

and 17 G yr,and the top four [M /H]values (dotted lines) are � 0:25,0,0.25 and 0.5. Increasing

age or m etallicity increases m etallic feature strengths. Dotted vectors are the o�set between an

(age,[M /H]) = (4.75 G yr,0.02) m odeland the Table 2 nuclear aperture observation. Solid vec-

tors are the shifts predicted by considering a nonsolar pattern of[C/M ]= + 0.077,[N/M ]= � 0.13,

[M g/M ]= � 0:18,and [Na/M ]= + 0.12,asdiscussed in the text.
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Fig.6.| Index-index plots,with m odelsand gradientdata.Sym bolsare asin Figure 5.
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Fig.7.| Index-indexplotsofabundanceratioe�ects.Sym bolsareasin Figure5.Theobservations

should overlay them odelgrid in theseFe-index vs.Fe-index diagram sifFe werethesoledriverin

the feature strengths. The two solid vectors in the Fe5335 panelshow di�erent predictions from

the synthetic spectra ofTB95 vs.Houdasheltetal. (2002).
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Fig. 8.| Index-index plots ofthe interplay between elem ents N,C,and Na. The CN index is

a�ected by both theC and N abundances.Sym bolsare asin Figure 5.
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Fig. 9.| Index-index plots ofthe rem aining M g indices and G 4300. G 4300 gives an age nearly

identicalto thatofthe Balm erindices. None ofthe illustrated indiceswere used to iterate to the

�nalage plusabundance-pattern solution.Sym bolsare asin Figure 5.
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proved to bethebestdata setyetassem bled by a com fortablem argin.In theM DM data,random

observationalerrorsarem uch sm allerthan system atic errors.

The data reach slightly beyond 1 R e along the m ajor axis ofM 32,an angular distance of

44:004,ora physicaldistance of164 pc.O nly the CN indicesshow m uch evidence ofnonm onotonic

behaviorby reachingam axim um about400from thenucleusand decreasingboth toward thenucleus

and away from it.Thism ay indicate thattheinnerdozen pcofM 32 are de�cientin nitrogen,but

con�rm ing evidence isneeded to besureaboutthis.Theonly otherdiscontinuity presentin M 32,

which hasfam ously atcolorgradientsexceptin theultraviolet,isin thesurfacebrightnesspro�le

at200radius.No echo ofthispro�lebreak isseen in stellarpopulation indicators.

The m ean age ofthe M 32 nucleus,� 4 G yr,is consistent with other studies. The m ean age

increaseswith radiusto 8� 10 G yrat1 R e.Correction forabundanceratiosagesthenucleusto 4.7

G yr.Thenuclearabundanceisslightly supersolarbutfadesrapidlytoapproxim ately [M /H]= � 0.25

at1 R e.Thedi�erentialradialtrend ism ore certain than the zero point.

Di�erentfrom alm ostevery otherellipticalgalaxy,M 32 has[M g/Fe]subsolarin itsdom inant

stellarpopulation,about� 0:18 dex. O therabundance resultsare [C/M ]= + 0.077,[N/M ]= � 0:13,

[Fe/M ]� 0.0, and [Na/M ]= + 0.12. O ther elem ents considered by TB95 do not show convincing

evidence ofenhancem ent: although the �t slightly preferred [Cr/M ]= � 0:15 and [Ti/M ]= � 0:2,

these elem ents are consistent with [X/M ]= 0,along with O ,Ca,and Si,because the Lick indices

are notvery sensitive to abundancechangesin these elem ents.

Despite itsastrophysicalim portance,oxygen cannotyetbem easured.G iven thefactthatall

ofthe various age diagnostic diagram s were splendidly self-consistent,oxygen is either near the

solarratio oritsabundanceisnotim portantforthe structure ofm etal-rich stars.Ifthe form eris

true,then M 32’s abundance m ixture ism uch closer to the solar neighborhood than thatofgiant

ellipticalgalaxies.NucleosynthetictheoryhastroublepredictingNayields,butlargeportionsofthe

N and C abundancearethoughtto com efrom m asslossin interm ediate-m assstars.Using thisasa

handle,itseem ssim pleenough to inventschem esin which thetim ing ofwindsorthepresenceofa

black holecould altertheabundancesofthesecom m on elem ents.Futurework should replicatethe

suspiciousCN index drop nearthe nucleusofM 32. M ore exible and internally consistentstellar

population m odelsofthetype proposed in W orthey (1998)would solidify theage and abundance

ratio resultspresented here.
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Table 2. Synthetic CircularApertureIndicesand Errors

R =R e CN 1 CN 2 Ca4227 G 4300 Fe4383 Ca4455 Fe4531 Fe4668 H � Fe5015 M g1 M g2

0.1 0.021 0.053 1.101 5.021 4.902 1.624 3.416 6.002 2.199 5.256 0.075 0.198

0.002 0.003 0.017 0.033 0.041 0.024 0.037 0.060 0.024 0.045 0.001 0.001

0.125 0.021 0.052 1.101 5.016 4.892 1.624 3.414 5.987 2.191 5.240 0.075 0.197

0.002 0.002 0.019 0.035 0.045 0.026 0.038 0.062 0.026 0.053 0.001 0.001

0.25 0.020 0.051 1.101 4.991 4.860 1.624 3.399 5.904 2.156 5.188 0.074 0.195

0.002 0.002 0.021 0.035 0.049 0.026 0.037 0.063 0.027 0.052 0.001 0.001

0.5 0.017 0.048 1.101 4.953 4.827 1.624 3.372 5.747 2.111 5.135 0.073 0.193

0.002 0.002 0.023 0.041 0.054 0.027 0.042 0.065 0.027 0.051 0.001 0.001

1.0 0.013 0.045 1.101 4.909 4.798 1.624 3.339 5.526 2.063 5.088 0.072 0.191

0.002 0.002 0.029 0.050 0.065 0.032 0.048 0.075 0.029 0.055 0.001 0.001

2.0 0.008 0.040 1.101 4.860 4.772 1.624 3.300 5.246 2.012 5.046 0.072 0.190

0.003 0.004 0.038 0.070 0.088 0.042 0.058 0.095 0.034 0.071 0.001 0.001

R =R e M g b Fe5270 Fe5335 Fe5406 Fe5709 Fe5782 N a D TiO 1 H �A H A H �F H F

0.1 2.933 2.933 2.503 1.713 0.986 0.875 3.300 0.038 -1.043 -4.309 0.678 -0.535

0.024 0.019 0.029 0.015 0.017 0.016 0.024 0.002 0.052 0.040 0.031 0.019

0.125 2.937 2.925 2.494 1.708 0.983 0.871 3.289 0.038 -1.043 -4.303 0.668 -0.535

0.024 0.020 0.028 0.015 0.017 0.016 0.025 0.002 0.058 0.042 0.032 0.021

0.25 2.947 2.895 2.460 1.688 0.972 0.857 3.251 0.038 -1.043 -4.284 0.636 -0.535

0.022 0.022 0.026 0.016 0.016 0.016 0.023 0.002 0.060 0.042 0.033 0.022

0.5 2.949 2.856 2.417 1.660 0.956 0.839 3.209 0.039 -1.043 -4.264 0.603 -0.535

0.023 0.024 0.026 0.018 0.017 0.016 0.023 0.002 0.065 0.050 0.037 0.027

1.0 2.943 2.815 2.372 1.630 0.937 0.820 3.171 0.039 -1.043 -4.247 0.575 -0.535

0.026 0.028 0.030 0.021 0.019 0.019 0.027 0.002 0.081 0.064 0.047 0.034

2.0 2.930 2.772 2.325 1.598 0.915 0.800 3.135 0.039 -1.043 -4.231 0.549 -0.535

0.032 0.036 0.039 0.027 0.024 0.025 0.035 0.003 0.108 0.079 0.062 0.044


